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INTRODUCTION

Recent Developments in College Instruction

Recently, some new developments have occurred in the field of
college education.

The behavioral techniques discovered in the animal

laboratory are now being applied to this instructional situation.
Traditional methods of teaching usually required the student to learn
a large amount of material at one time.

Tests often covered a wide

range of material, so students were encouraged to gamble, or to try
to guess what the professor was going to ask.

These tests were not ad

ministered very often and consequently students would study infre
quently.
Teachers utilizing behavioral technology are now dividing the
ultimate repertoire that they want the student to acquire into a
large number of very small steps.

The points contributing to the course

grade are made contingent upon completion of each small step, with the
general result that students study more and learn more.
Keller (1968) was the first to systematically apply the principles
of behavioral technology to college instruction.
"self-paced supervised study system."

He developed the

In this system the instructional

material was broken up into small units.
study objectives was given to the student.

For each unit a set of
These objectives gave the

student explicit instructions on which material to study for the
test.

The student could take a quiz over a unit at his own convenience,

however, he could not move to the next unit until he demonstrated a
I
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certain level of mastery on the present unit.

For additional in

formation concerning the Keller system refer to Keller’s "Good-bye
Teacher. . ."(1968).
Many self-paced college courses similar to Keller's, but with
some variations have since been developed and some have provided re
search data (McMichael and Corey, 1969; Myers, 1970; Born, 1972;
Morris and Kimbrell, 1972).

In general, students studying under self-

paced systems produced final exam scores superior to those scores pro
duced by students studying under traditional lecture methods.

Morris

and Kimbrell found that the Keller system facilitated the recall and
application processes more than the recognition process.
There are some disadvantages to the Keller system, the most
serious of which may be student procrastination (Ferster, 1968;
Gallup, 1971).

Students tend to start taking their unit quizzes

late in the semester.

Instructor-paced Courses

One alternative to the Keller system is an instructor-paced
course using remedial exams.
instructor-paced courses.

Presently there are two basic types of

One is based on a schedule of daily quizzes

and the other uses weekly courses.
Malott and Svinicki (1969) developed an instructor-paced system
which used daily study obj ectives and daily quizzes over small -units.
The quizzes were graded and returned immediately.

If the student

did not meet the mastery criterion, he was required to attend a re
medial session that same evening or the following day.

The student
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then had to meet the criterion on a make-up quiz.
Michael developed an instructor-paced system referred to as a
group remediation system (described in Wilson and Tosti, 1972).
Students in this system whose first quiz performance was unsatis
factory attended a remedial lecture and then took a remedial quiz two
days later during the regular classroom period.

The unit study

objectives were handed out at the beginning of each week.

All quiz

questions were in essay form.
On Monday a lecture was given over the material to be covered in
that week’s unit.

On Tuesday Quiz A was given over the text and over

any new material introduced during the Monday lecture.

Students

passing Quiz A were not required to attend class for the remainder of
the week.

Wednesday was devoted to a remedial lecture and discussion

session for those students who did not pass Quiz A.

On Thursday

those students who did not pass the previous quiz could take a second
quiz, Quiz B.

Although the quizzes covered the same material, they

were not identical.Refer to Table 1
The maximum grade points for

for the grading contingency.

any one unit was 10.

Michael set

up a total of 15 units, thus 150 points could be earned during the
15 week trisemester.
a course grade of A,

One hundred and forty points were necessary for
130 for a B, 120 for a C, and

110 for a D.

Cooper and Greiner (1971) investigated the group remediation
method of instruction.

The major difference between their system and

that of Michael was that instead of using essay questions, all quiz
items were multiple choice.
were used.

Two sections of introductory psychology

The control section was taught with the traditional
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TABLE 1

Grading Contingency

Quiz A

Quiz points lost
(out of 25)

Letter grade

Grade points

0-5

P (pass)

10

6-12

Q (questionable)

2

13+

F (fail)

0

Quiz B

0-5

P (pass)

8

6-8

Q (questionable)

6

9-12

R (rotten)

4

13+

F (fail)

0
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lecture approach.

The experimental section was taught using the

group remediation method.

The experimental section scored signifi

cantly higher than the control group on the final exam.

The re

sults also showed that this group retained more knowledge when both
groups were retested approximately five months after completion of
the class.
Bostow and Blumenfeld (1972) studied the effects of deferring the
credit earned on the first quiz when a student performed poorly.

In

their experiments, the investigators used two types of point systems.
The first was called the deferred point system in which raw score
points were transposed into class points.
to that used by Michael.

This system was similar

A student, who earned a raw score that did

not meet the maximum number of class points (4) for the week, received
little credit (0 or 1 point) for his performance.

For such a student

it was necessary to earn more points on the remedial quiz in order
to pass the course as class points were cumulative.
The second point system used by Bostow and Blumenfeld was called
the raw score system.

In this system the student kept the raw score

that he earned on the first quiz.

The student, however, could take

a remedial quiz and replace the previous raw score, if the remedial
score was higher.

The student, thus, could retain mediocre scores

on the first quiz and still pass the course without taking the
remedial quiz.
In their first experiment, Bostow and Blumenfeld found that
deferring credit did result in more students taking the remedial quiz
than the students using the raw score system.

In their subsequent
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experiment they found that deferring course credit increased the
quality of academic performance on the initial weekly quiz and on
the final exam.
Kubat (1972) further investigated the group remediation method
of instruction.

The students in Kubat's study were divided into two

groups and graded according to two different contingencies.

The

student in the control group who failed Quiz A received zero points
for his poor performance.

If a student in that group passed Quiz B,

he still could only earn a total of 8 grade points for the week.
The grading contingency for the control group is in Table 1.

Stu

dents in the experimental group could fail Quiz A and still receive
the maximum number of grade points (10) for the week if they passed
Quiz B.
Table 2.

The grading contingency for the experimental group is in
All quiz questions were of the essay form.

The results of this study failed to show a difference between
the two groups on their Quiz A performance.

The proportion of stu

dents missing Quiz A was higher, however, for the experimental group
that the control group.

A significant difference was not evident

between the groups on their Quiz B performance.
The most recent study investigating the group remediation
method of college instruction'was that of Williams (1973).

He

developed a procedure where students were required to make frequent
contact with the course material.

The class was taught under the

group remediation method as first designed by Michael.

The only

difference being that on Monday only one half of the week’s unit was
presented in lecture.

On Tuesday the remainder of the weeks unit was
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TABLE 2

Grading Contingency for the Experimental Group

Quiz A

Quiz points lost
(out of 25)

Letter grade

Grade points

0-5

P (pass)

10

6-12

Q (questionable)

0

13+

F (fail)

0

Quiz B
10

0-5

P (pass)

6-8

Q (questionable)

8

9-12

R (rotten)

6

13+

F (fail)

0
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presented.
remediation.

On Wednesday Quiz A was given.

Thursday was devoted to

Quiz B was administered on Friday.

Four groups of students were used.

The first group was required

to take a short quiz on both Monday and Tuesday following the lectures
on what had been discussed that day.

The' second group took a short

quiz on Monday at the beginning of the period over the first half of the
study objectives.

On Tuesday this group took a quiz at the beginning

of the hour over the second half of the study objectives.

The

third group was required to take all four of the above quizzes.
final group did not have to take any of these quizzes.

The

The students

were divided into a high, medium, or low level of existing academic
skills based on their performance during the first three weeks of the
course.
The results showed that in general, the students who took the
quizzes over the study objectives and lecture redistributed their
study time such that they studied for Quiz A earlier in the week
than the group who was not required to take the quizzes.

The stu

dents in the medium level who took both quizzes on Monday and
Tuesday did significantly better on Quiz A than those who were not
required to take the quizzes.

Comparing Self-paced Courses with
Instructor-paced Group Remediation Courses

There are certain advantages of the self-paced courses over
instructor-paced group remediation courses.

Students in self-paced

courses have a more flexible schedule since they can take the quizzes
whenever they want to.

The first few students who take the quizzes
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can give the professor feedback on the quality of the quizzes.
Trouble spots on a particular form of a quiz can be corrected be
fore the majority of the students take the quiz.

Remediation is

unique to each student whereas in an instructor-paced group
remediation course an individual overcomes his learning disabilities
by attending a remedial session for all the students having problems.
A self-paced course is much more personalized than the instructorpaced group remediation course.

Each student has an individualized

relationship with the proctors.
Instructor-paced group remediation courses on the other hand, also
have some advantages.

The professor has, if he wishes to use it, greater

control over the important aspects of the class.

The professor may play

a more significant role in the actual grading of quizzes.

The

instructor may also conduct the remediation session whereas in selfpaced courses the proctors do all of the remediating.

The -teaching

assistants, as well as the instructor, do not have to be as know
ledgeable on as wide a range of material.
date on the present unit.
have a "mass
required.

They only have to be up to

Instructor-paced group remediation courses

production" advantage.

Only two forms of the test is

The classroom itself can be reserved for much less time.

The

instructor would be able to lecture to his students on a topic that was
relevant to what they were studying at that time.

It would be difficult

for an instructor in a self-paced course to give a lecture that was
relevent to the current course material since the students work on
different units at the same time.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Rationale of the Current Research

The present paper was motivated by Kubat’s study (1972) of the
group remediation system.
the remedial session.

In that study he questioned the value of

He suggested a possible way to determine

the effectiveness of the remedial session.
"One group of students would have mandatory
attendance for the remedial lecture and roll could
be taken or perhaps unit objective answers could
be written out and handed in before the meeting.
Another group would have the opportunity to attend
the remedial session on a voluntary basis, and the
third group would not be allowed to attend remedi
ation. Differences in performance between the groups
could be inspected on the second exam for each unit
of material and/or on some specially constructed
post test."'*'
Implementing such a study where students are not allowed to attend a
remedial session would cause much protest.

The present study in

vestigated three different types of remedial conditions.

It compared

the existing remedial system to two methods which the experimenter
suggested to facilitate better student remediation.
One group of students (Group A) was given two bonus points
whether or not they came to the remedial session.

Another group

(Group B) was given two bonus points only if they passed a short quiz
at the end of the remediation session which was based on the remedial
lecture.

The third group (Group C) was given one point if they passed

a short quiz at the beginning of the session.

This quiz was based on

Kubat, Alvin R., "The Effect of Two Different Scoring Contingencies
on Student Exam Performance." Unpublished Master's thesis, Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, April 1972, 80.
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a list of five study objectives.

These five objectives were selected

from the unit’s list of study objectives.

Group C also received one

point if they passed the short quiz which Group B was given at the end
of the lecture.
The rationale for this grouping was based upon the logic used in
the William's study (1973).

Williams thought by giving a short quiz

at the beginning of the hour over the study objectives students would
come to class more familiar with the material to be discussed during
the lecture.

He also thought that by giving a short quiz immediately

following the lecture the students would listen more attentively to
what was being' discussed.
It was anticipated that in the present study Group A would pro
bably come to the remedial session less often than the other groups.
They were expected to listen less attentively to the remedial lecture
and to receive lower scores on Quiz B as compared to the other groups
because they received bonus points noncontingently.

Group B was

anticipated to attend the remedial session regularly and to perform
better on Quiz B than Group A but not as well as Group C.

It was

felt that both Group B and Group C would probably listen more
attentively to the remedial lecture, as a quiz was given on this
material at the end of the session.

Group C was anticipated to do

some studying subsequent to Quiz A but prior to Quiz B.
probably perform the best on Quiz B.

Group C would

It was expected that Groups B

and C would perform better on Quiz A.
The long range hope of the present study was to make the remedial
session more beneficial for the student who did poorly on Quiz A.
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It was hoped that the prequiz over the five study objectives would
motivate the student to study between Quiz A and the remedial session.
It was anticipated that by having a quiz at the end of the remedial
lecture, there would be more student-professor interaction and that
a greater number of student misconceptions would be corrected.
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METHOD

Subj ects

Sixty-one students at Kalamazoo Valley Community College, who
were enrolled in Nursing 101 for spring semester 1973, served as sub
jects for this study.

The course was composed entirely of first

semester, first year nursing students.
males and 54 females.

The class count included 7

Biology 298, which was a general preparatory

class for nursing students, was a prerequisite for this course.

The

students were informed the first day of class, that they would be used
as subjects in the present study.

The students were randomly assigned

by the experimenter to one of three groups using a blocking variable.
There were originally 72 students enrolled in this class but 11 dropped
out.

Five of the students, who dropped the class., did so before the

first day of class.

Procedure

Assigning subjects to groups and levels

Prior to the first day of class final exam scores from Biology
298 were obtained for each member of the class.

This score was used

as a blocking variable to reduce within group variability.

A list of

the students was compiled by arranging the scores from the lowest to
the highest.

Students in the number range from one to twenty-four

were designated as the low level, students in the number range from
twenty-five to forty-eight were designated as the middle level, and

13
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the students in the number range from forty-nine to seventy-two
were designated as the high level.
into groups of six.

The list was then counted off

Using the table of random numbers an order was

obtained for each of the groups of six.
in the order were placed in Group A.

The first and fourth numbers

The second and fifth numbers of

the order were placed in Group B and the remaining two numbers in the
order were placed in Group C.

The present study thus utilized a

treatment by levels design, as can be seen by referring to Table 3.

Class structure

On the first day of class the instructor passed out the course
syllabus and explained the various aspects of the course.

After the

first session was over, the list of the three groups was posted for
the students to read.
The experiment dealt only with the lecture portion of Nursing
101.

During a typical week Monday’s session was devoted to a lecture

over the material covered in that week’s unit.
was administered.

On Tuesday Quiz A

Students passing Quiz A were not required to come

to class for the rest of the week.

By 5:00 p.m. Quiz A results

were posted and available for the students to look over.
objectives for Group C were also posted at this time.

The five

Wednesday's

session was devoted to remediation for those students who did not
pass Quiz A.

In class on Thursday those students, who did not pass

Quiz A ,could take Quiz B.

Although the quiz covered the same material

as in Quiz A the two quizzes were not the same.
All the quiz questions called for a short essay answer.
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TABLE 3

Experimental Design

Previous Academic
Performance Level

Remediation Condition
(Groups)

A

B

High

8 students

8 students

8 students

Medium

8 students

8 students

8 students

8 students

8 students

8 students

Low
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format of the quiz was such that it was divided into three sections.
Part 1 consisted of review questions worth 6 quiz points.
consisted of definitions worth 6 quiz points.
nursing concepts worth 12 quiz points.

Part 2

Part 3 consisted of

The quiz points that the

students lost due to error determined their grade points.

Refer to

Table 4.
There was 16 units in the course but only 14 of these were used
in the present study because 2 of the units were self-paced.

Since

there were 16 units worth 10 points apiece, there were 160 possible
points in the course.

The student thus had to earn 150 to 160 grade

points to get a 4.0, 140 to 149 grade points for a 3.5, 130 to 139
grade points for a 3.0, et cetera.

At this junior college letter

grades were not given.

Experimental conditions for the remedial session

The remedial session started ten minutes later than the other
weekly sessions.

At the beginning of the remedial session Quiz A was

returned to the student.

The professor then lectured on that part

of the unit material that was most confusing.

The remaining part of

the session was spent answering student questions.
The present study gave the student who did not pass Quiz A an
opportunity to earn two bonus points which could replace two quiz
points lost on Quiz B.

Group A students, who did not pass Quiz A,

were given two bonus points toward Quiz B whether or not they attended
the remedial session.

Those students in Group A, who passed Quiz A,

received no bonus points as they did not need to take Quiz B.
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TABLE 4

Grading Contingency for the Present Study

Quiz A

Quiz points lost
(out of 25)

Letter grade

Grade points

0-3

P (pass)

10

4-8

Q (questionable)

2

9+

F (fail)

0

Quiz B

0-1

P (pass)

8

2-3

Q (questionable)

6

4-5

R (rotten)

4

6+

F (fail)

0
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Group B students,who did not pass Quiz A, had to earn the two bonus
points by passing a short quiz based on the remedial lecture.
quiz was given at the end of class.

This

Those students in Group B, who

passed Quiz A, could not earn bonus points.

The Group C students

earned one bonus point by passing a short prequiz that was based on
five study objectives selected and posted by the instructor after
correcting Quiz A.

An example of a short quiz question given over

the five objectives is given on Table 5.
also given.

An appropriate answer is

This quiz was offered ten minutes prior to the beginning

of the remedial session.

These students also earned one additional

bonus point by passing the short postquiz that was based on the
remedial lecture.

An example of a short quiz question given over

the remedial lecture and an appropriate answer is given on Table 5.
The students in Group C who passed Quiz A, could not earn bonus
points.

To reiterate the bonus points were not added to the grade

points, but only had the effect of cancelling out score points lost
on the Quiz B.
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TABLE 5

Short Quiz Examples

Prequiz

Question:

List the four steps of the nursing process,

Answer:

1. Assessment
2. Planning
3. Implement at ion
4. Evaluation

Postquiz

Question:

Make up a situation showing where a psycho
logical need has priority over a physical need.

Answer:

A father and son are in an auto accident. The
son is critically injured. The father has cut
his finger but his priority is to know his son’s
condition rather than get his finger treated.
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RESULTS

Course Grades

If quiz performance was affected differentially by the three
types of remedial conditions, these differences should be reflected
somewhat by their final course grades.

The mean course grade for

students in Remediation Condition A was 3.40, for Remediation Con
dition B, 3.75, and for Remediation Condition C, 3.75.
are presented in Table 6 .

These data

The results of a two-way analysis of

variance for unbalanced cases'*' is presented in Table 7, and according
to this analysis the differences are sufficiently small that they
could have occurred by chance with a probability greater than .05.

Quiz B Performance

More specifically related to the remediation condition is the
Quiz B performance.
for each student.

The total points lost on Quiz B was computed
This total, divided by the number of times the

student had to take Quiz B gives the mean number of points lost on
Quiz B for each student.

For each of the three groups at each of the

three levels the mean number of points lost by all of the students
was totaled and then divided by the number of students in that cell

"''Computer Center. Library Program #1.9.2. Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1972.
(Mimeographed)
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TABLE 6

Mean Course Grades

Previous Academic
Performance Level

Remediation Condition
(Groups)

A

B

C

Level
Mean

' 3.14

4.00

3.50

3.50

Medium

3.29

3.71

3.71

3.57

High

3.83

3.58

4.00

3.82

3.40

3.75

3.75

Low

Group Mean
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TABLE 7

The Analysis of Variance
of the Mean Course Grades

Preliminary Anova

SOURCE
Cells
Levels
Groups
Within
Total

DF
8.00

2.00
2.00
51.00
59.00

SS
4.75
1.15
1.63
19.18
23.93

F
1.58

PROB
0.155

MS

F

PROB

0.51
0.75

1.34
1.98

0.270
0.148

0.53
0.38

1.40

0.248

F

PROB

1.06
1.92

0.355
0.156

1.40

0.248

MS
0.59

0.38

Least Squares Anova

DF
SOURCE
8.00
Cells
Levels
2.00
2.00
Groups
Levels by
Groups
4.00
Within
41.00
Total
59.00

SS
4.75
1.01
1.49
2.11
19.18
23.93

Weighted Means Anova

SOURCE
DF
8.00
Cells
2.00
Levels
2.00
Groups
Levels by
4.00
Groups
51.00
Within
59.00
Total

SS
4.75
0.79
1.45

MS
0.59
0.40
0.72

2.11
19.18
23.93

0.53
0.38
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who had to take Quiz B.
Quiz B for each cell.

This gave the mean number of points lost on
The term "cell" will refer to a particular

combination of a prior academic level and a remediation condition.
These rf^affs are shown in Table 8 .
Although the group means differ in the direction anticipated,
the differences between these means were not statistically signifi
cant (B>.05).

The results of the analysis of variance are shown

in Table 9.
The Quiz B results were then analyzed by considering only those
Quiz B scores when the student attended the preceding remedial
session.

These Quiz B performances should be the best indication of

the effect of the three types of remedial conditions.

The mean

number of points lost on Quiz B when the remedial sessions were
attended was computed for each student in a manner similar to that
described.

These means for Groups A, B, and C were 2.58, 2.36, and

1.65 respectively.
respectively.

The group size for A, B, and C was 12, 13, 18

Since the cell size was so small the data were analyzed

using a one-way analysis of variance.

The differences between the

means were not statistically significant (P^.05).

Table 10 presents

the analysis of variance.
The mean number of points lost on Quiz B when the remedial
sessions were not attended was then computed in a similar manner.
It was anticipated that these Quiz B results would be worse than
when the remedial sessions were not attended.

The means for

Groups A, B, and C were 3.16, 3.38, and 3.50 respectively.

A one-way

analysis of variance was not significant at the .05 level.

Since
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TABLE 8

The Means Number of Points Lost on Quiz B

Previous Academic
Performance Level

Remediation Condition
(Groups)

A

B

C

Level
Mean

Low

3.24

2.31

2.73

2.81

Medium

2.35

2.17

1.82

2.10

High

1.63

2.51

0.58

1.57

2.50

2.31

1.90

Group Mean
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TABLE 9

The Analysis of Variance
of the Mean Number of Points Lost on Quiz B

Preliminary Anova

SOURCE
Cells
Levels
Groups
Within
Total

DF
8.00
2.00
2.00
39.00
47.00

SS
21.74
11.17
3.23
52.01
73.75

F
2.04

PROB
0.067

MS

F

PROB

5.88
1.91

4.41
1.43

0.019
0.251

1.69
1.33

1.26

0.300

MS
2.72

1.33

Least Squares Anova

SOURCE
DF
Cells
8.00
Levels
2.00
Groups
2.00
Levels by
Groups
4.00
Within
29.00
Total
47.00

SS
21.74
11.77
3.82
6.75
52.01
73.75
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TABLE 10

The Analysis of Variance
of the Mean Number of Points Lost on Quiz B
by Those Students Who Attended the Remedial Session

One-Way Anova

SOURCE

DF

SS

MS

F

PROB

GROUPS

2

7.215

3.608

2.244

0.119

WITHIN

40

64.304

1.608

TOTAL

42

71.519
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the small differences between the means was so clearly due to chance
a table for the analysis of variance is not included.

Remedial Session Attendance

It was expected that Groups B and C would be more motivated to
go to the remedial session than Group A since they had to earn their
two bonus points.
session.

Student attendence was recorded for each remedial

For each student the total number of times that he

attended the remedial session was divided by the total number of
times he took Quiz B.

This result was then multiplied by 100 to give

the percentage of remedial sessions attended.

The averages of these

values for the various groups are shown in Table 11, and can be seen
to differ from one another in the expected direction.

An analysis

of variance for these results indicates that the differences are
. statistically significant (P<.05).

The results of this analysis

are shown in Table 12.

Quiz A Performance

It was expected that the remediation condition would not only
affect the student's Quiz B performance, but also his performance
on Quiz A the following week or his Quiz A results in general.

When

the student attended the remedial session his misconceptions on the
present unit would probably be corrected.

If a subsequent unit

was based on the present unit, then that student would probably per
form better on that Quiz A.

When computing the mean number of points
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TABLE 11

The Average Percentage of Remedial Sessions Attended

Previous Academic
Performance Level

Remediation Condition
(Groups)

A

B

C

Level
Mean

Low

58.32

69.45

78.06

69.06

Medium

44.77

88.90

92.86

76.42

High

50.00

100.00

100.00

83.33

51.16

86.51

88.69

Group Mean
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TABLE 12

The Analysis of Variance of the Average
Percentage of Remedial Sessions Attended

Preliminary Anova

SOURCE
Cells
Levels
Groups
Within
Total

DF
8.00
2.00
2.00
39.00
47.00

SS
18220.17
1456.38
14311.24
38535.05
56755.21

F
2.31

PROB
0.040

MS

F

PROB

670.89
7098-.32

0.68
7.78

0.513
0.002

641.79
988.08

0.65

0.631

MS
2277.58

988.08

Least Square Anova

DF
SOURCE
8.00
Cells
Levels
2.00
Groups
2.00
Levels by
Groups
4.00
Within
39.00
Total
47.00

SS
18220.17
1341.77
14196.64
2567.15
38535.05
56755.21
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lost on Quiz A, the results from the first week were not included
because these data were not available.

The results of Quiz A

were analyzed in the same manner as for Quiz B and show th^t Group A
lost the most points while Group C lost the least number of points.
The differences between the means were not statistically significant
(P>.05).

Tables 13 and 14 respectively present the mean number of

points lost on Quiz A and the analysis of variance.

Blocking Variable

If the Biology 298 final exam was an adequate blocking variable
one would expect that on both quizzes the high prior academic level
would have lost the least points and the low level would have lost
the most points.

The data in Table 8 and Table 13 show group

decrements in the anticipated direction.
were statistically significant (P<.05).

These group differences
Refer to Tables 9 and 14.

Student Questionnaire

An anonymous student questionnaire was administered to determine
the students’ reaction to the remediation conditions.

It was given

to all the students present during Quiz A of week thirteen.

Some

of the students either failed to fill out the questionnaire or
skipped some questions.

All of the questions were analyzed in terms

of the percentage of questions answered.

The results of the

questionnaire are shown on Table 15.
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TABLE 13

The Mean Number of Points Lost on Quiz A

Previous Academic
Performance Level

Remediation Condition
(Groups)

A

B

Level
Mean

C

Low

3.95

2.70

3.19

3.34

Medium

3.30

2.88

3.02

3.06

High

1.90

2.62

1.58

1.95

3.14

2.75

2.55

Group Mean
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TABLE 14

The Analysis of Variance
of the Mean Number of Points Lost on Quiz A

Preliminary Anova

SOURCE
Cells
Levels
Groups
Within
Total

DF
8.00
2.00
2.00
52.00
60.00

SS
30.61
21.61
3.90
72.36
102.97

F
2.75

PROB
0.013

MS

F

PROB

10.04
1.43

7.21
1.03

0.002
0.366

1.66
1.39

1.19

0.326

MS
3.83

1.39

Least Squares Anova

SOURCE
Cells
Levels
Groups
Levels by
Groups
Within
Total

DF
8.00
2.00
2.00

SS
30.61
20.07
2.86

4.00
52.00
60.00

6.63
72.36
102.97
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Table 15
Student Questionnaire

The remedial lecture
a) helped you understand the material that was
vague to you prior to the remedial session.
84% Yes (31 Yes - 6 No)
b) promoted better student-professor interaction.
81% Yes
(29 Yes - 7 No)
Did you like being in your group?
Group A: 100% Yes (9 Yes - 0 No)
Group B:
82% Yes (9 Yes - 2 No)
Group C:
17% Yes (2 Yes -10 No)
For remediation Group A students only.
Did the fact that you received two free bonus points influence you to
not attend the remedial lecture?
18% Yes
(2 Yes - 9 No)
For remediation Group

B students only.

Did the fact that you could only earn twobonuspoints
by taking
a
quiz at the end of the remedial lecture:
a)
induce you to attend the remedial lecture?
80% Yes (12 Yes - 3 No)
b) induce you to listen more attentively to the remedial lecture?
50% Yes ( 6 Yes - 6 No)
For remediation Group

C students only.

Did the fact that you could only earn your bonus points by taking a
prequiz and a postquiz:
a)
induce you to attend the remedial lecture?
94% Yes
(17 Yes - 1 No)
b)
induce you to listenmore attentively to the remedial lecture?
87% Yes
(13 Yes - 2 No)
c) induce you to study the five objectives between Quiz A and
the remedial session? If yes, how long did you spend studying?
75% Yes
(15 Yes - 5 N o).
34 minutes
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DISCUSSION

Course Grade

The mean course grade for the students who received bonus points
free was lower than for those students who were required to work for
their bonus points.

The generalization of these results is question

able because of the low level of statistical significance.

Quiz B Performance

A more sensitive measure of the differences between the groups
should have been student performance on Quiz B.

The results

(Table 8) showed that those students who received bonus points noncontingently had the lowest score on Quiz B.

Those students who had

the opportunity to gain two bonus points by taking a postquiz scored
higher on Quiz B than the previous group.

The remaining students,

who obtained the bonus points by taking a prequiz and a postquiz,
did even better on Quiz B than the other two groups.

Although these

results are encouraging, they must again be interpreted with caution
because the differences between the groups’ Quiz B performances were
not statistically significant (P>.05).
Looking at the Quiz B performance, when the remedial session
was attended the results were similar.

The differences between

these means, however, were greater and more significant (Tables 9
and 10).

These results, however, still did not reach the .05 level

of statistical significance.

When comparing the students that

34
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attended the remedial session with those that did not, the results
showed that the former did much better on Quiz B.
These results strongly suggest that if a student attends the
remedial lecture he will probably do better on Quiz B.

This might

further imply that the remedial lecture helps students understand
confusing material as was indicated on the student questionnaire.
If the students are given a prequiz over the more troublesome study
objectives, they may do even better on Quiz B.

If the students

study these five objectives they may be able to pick out the
difficult material prior to the remedial lecture.

Then during the

lecture they could ask the professor to explain any material that
they did not understand.

Problems Encountered

Many problems were encountered in this study which might explain
why most of the results were not statistically significant.

The cell

size was really too small to discover anything but large differences
between the groups.
students, 11 dropped:
Group C.

Even though the class started out with 72
3 from Group A, 6 from Group B, and 2 from

The cell sizes ended up so small that any student could

do so poorly on Quiz B that he could raise the mean number of points
lost by that cell much higher than had he not been present.
is the case with student number 42.
on Quiz B.

This

She lost a mean of 4.3 points

The mean for the high level of Group B was 2.75.

If

number 42 had not been in that cell, the mean for the high level of
Group B would have been 1.92.

Had this been the mean, at the high
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level Group B would have lost fewer points than Group A but more
points than Group C.

Since only a small proportion of the students

do not pass Quiz A and since the number of points that were lost
on Quiz B were usually quite small, a larger cell size would be
needed to look at the difference between the Quiz B performances
for the three remediation conditions.

Quiz A Performance

The data suggested that the remediation conditions had an effect
on Quiz A performance.

These findings imply that students in

Remediation Condition A may do less successfully on Quiz A than
Groups B or C.

In addition students in Remediation Condition C

may do better on Quiz A than students in Remediation Condition B.
Due to the lack of statistical significance, the generalization of
these results is questionable.
There are at least two possible explanations of these results.
The first could be called a "motivational theory".

Since the

students in Group A received the two bonus points noncontingently,
they might not have studied as hard for Quiz A.

Even if they did

not pass Quiz A, they became acquainted with the questions and
answers to that quiz, which would help them in preparing for Quiz B.
Although they were slightly inconvenienced by being required to take
Quiz B, they were guaranteed that they would get the two bonus
points that counted towards Quiz B without attending the remedial
session.

For Group B students, failure to pass Quiz A was more

undesirable than for Group A students.

In order for Group B students
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to earn the two bonus points they had to attend a remedial session
and pass a postquiz on the lecture material.

This required the stu

dent to give up some of his leisure time to attend the lecture.
also had to listen attentively during the lecture.

He

For Group C

students, not passing Quiz A had all the undesirable effects that
it had for the Group B students.

In addition they were required to

take a prequiz over five study objectives.

This presumes that the

students had to study these objectives after Quiz A and prior to the
remedial session.

The students had to be at class ten minutes

earlier than those in Group B.

As with Group B students, the bonus

points were not guaranteed even if they did study the objectives and
listened attentively to the remedial lecture.

In summary, referring

to immediate effects Group A has very little to loose by not
passing Quiz A.

For Group B failing to pass Quiz A is undesirable

and for Group C it is even more undesirable.

Even though the stu

dents in Group C indicated that they did not like being members of
that group, they did the best on both Quiz A and Quiz B.
The instructor indicated that it was unclear whether sub
sequent units were based on previous units.

Each quiz, however,

had one-quarter of the questions devoted entirely to review.
Assuming the material was sequential, there may be a second
explanation which will be referred to as the "remediation theory".
If a student attended the remedial session, the lecture probably
helped him understand the material for that unit.
on the questionnaire.

This was indicated

If this was the case, it would be expected

that this student would perform better on the following week's unit
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as he had a better understanding of the previous week’s material.
Furthermore, it would be anticipated that this would be the case
mainly for Groups B and C as Group A was not required to attend
the remedial session.

If studying the five objectives helped

Group C students, it would be expected that they would do the best
on the subsequent Quiz A.
Since 11 students dropped the class it could be hypothesized
that students may have dropped out of Groups B and C, because the
pressure was too great.

Looking closer at the students who

dropped, however, it was discovered that initially five students
withdrew even before they knew about the remediation conditions.
Throughout the course of the semester, two students dropped from
each group.

Since this is the case it is unlikely that the students

withdrew from the course because the pressure was too great.

Remedial Session

A closer look at the remedial session itself in terms of the
group’s bonus point contingency is needed.
the remedial about 50% of the time.

Group A only attended

This is probably because they

received the bonus points independent of additional work.

Group B

and C attended the remedial sessions about 90% of the time as they
had to attend the lecture to earn the bonus points.

Group C

students, as opposed to Group B students, stated in the questionnaire
that the bonus point contingency induced them to listen more
attentively to the remedial session.

In addition, Group C students

indicated that the bonus point contingency did induce them to study
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the five objectives an average of 34 minutes.

These answers to

the questionnaire are probably accurate because Group B students
earned their two points 87% of the times that they attended the
remedial session.

Group C earned their bonus points 98% of the

time.
On the questionnaire the students indicated that the remedial
session helped them to understand the material that was vague to
them prior to the remedial session.

This result is important be

cause the purpose of the remedial session is to help the student
that is having difficulties understanding the material.

Future Research

Since this was the first study on the effects of remedial
activities in an instructor-paced course, future research in this
area could investigate a wide range of things.

For example a

future study could use a class that had more advanced material
rather than introductory material.

The differences between the

three groups in such a class might be much more significant.
Future research might attempt to determine whether it is the
"motivational theory", the "remedial theory", or both which
account for the differences between the groups on Quiz A performance.
A class which is composed of units based on previous units might be
compared with a non-sequential class to see if there is a difference
on Quiz A performance.
Additional research might use an individual organism design.
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For instance, such a study might subject three or four students
to Remediation Condition A for a third of the semester, Remediation
Condition B for a third of the semester, and the Remediation Con
dition C for a third of the semester.

In such a study it would be

an improvement to give the students a weekly questionnaire that
indicated how much time they spent in remedial activities.

From

their answers and Quiz B results some kind of efficiency scale could
be devised.
Probably the most beneficial but most complicated research would
divide a large class into five conditions.

In Condition 1, the pro

fessor would simply tell the student that he did not pass.
would be no remedial lecture.

There

In Condition 2 the professor would not

only tell the student that he did not pass but he would also return
the student's quiz and the answer key.
lecture.

There would be no remedial

Condition 3 would be the same as Condition 2 except that an

optional remedial lecture would be given.

A fourth condition would

be the same as Condition 3 except that the remedial lecture would be
mandatory.
lecture.

A short quiz would be given at the end of the remedial
Condition 5 would be similar to Condition 4 but in addition,

the students would have to take a prequiz over five study objectives.
The results could be analyzed in terms of Quiz A performance, Quiz B
performance, the number of retakes, and the percentage of remedial
session attended.
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CONCLUSION

The analysis of the quizzes showed that on Quiz A and Quiz B,
both Group B and C lost fewer points than Group A.
least number of points on both Quiz A and B.

Group C lost the

None of the analyses

reported were statistically significant (P>.05) except for the per
centage of remedial lectures attended.

Both Groups B and C attended

a larger percentage of remedial lectures.

The questionnaire indi

cated that the only group that the students disliked being in was
Group C.

The bonus point contingency, however, motivated the stu

dents in Group C to listen more attentively than the other two
groups and to study the unit material between Quiz A and the remedial
lecture.
The results of this study imply that by getting bonus points
contingent on remedial activities the percentage of remedial sessions
attended increases.

The questionnaire implies that the remedial

lecture helps most students understand the material that was vague
to them prior to the remedial session.

The remaining results were

less

clear.

The postquiz results andstudent questionnaires infer

that

students do listen more

attentively to the remediallecture

when

they are quizzed on the

materialdiscussed.

over

the study objectives is

probablybetter than merely having a

Giving a prequiz

student attend the remedial session who has not made contact with
the material since Quiz A.

Regardless of the remedial condition,

performance on Quiz B is higher when the student attends the
remedial lecture.

41
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